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Introduction 
People with disability consistently identify community attitudes as a barrier to greater access 
and inclusion across the seven outcome areas of the Australian National Disability Strategy 
2021, namely: 

1. Employment and Financial Security 

2. Inclusive Homes and Communities 

3. Safety, Rights, and Justice  

4. Personal and Community Support 

5. Health and Well-being 

6. Education and Learning  

7. Community Attitudes. 

The new National Disability Strategy seeks to promote and guide action and reform across 
all Australian governments, private enterprises and the broader community. Achieving 
attitudinal change requires a nuanced understanding of attitudes prevalent within each of the 
six outcome areas, the reasons why people without disability hold these attitudes and any 
structural factors that prevent (or constrain) positive change.   

This review of literature and best practice identifies commonly held attitudes within the 
general community, as well as more specific attitudes relating to employment, housing, 
health and community care and education (Section 1). The review then identifies types of 
strategies used to affect attitudinal change and the characteristics of successful strategies 
(Section 2). In Section 3, the focus turns to research gaps and current data collections 
before highlighting important themes which emerge from the experiences of people with 
disability when they engage with government and non-government services. The review 
concludes by identifying the sort of data that should inform the development of a periodic, 
large-scale, representative population survey instrument.  

Sections 1 and 2 are based on six reports. Two reports review existing research on 
community attitudes. The report by Thompson et al. (2011) focused on: 

• community attitudes toward people with disability in general, and in relation to 
specific groups of people 

• the effect of community attitudes on people’s inclusion in specific life domains 

• attitudes held by people who work in specific life domains 

• the type of actions that have the potential to change attitudes. 

Randle and Reis (2020) also reviewed the literature relating to community attitudes toward 
people with disability and strategies for change. However, their report focused on social 
marketing campaigns and the impact of using different creative strategies.  

The Survey of Community Attitudes toward People with Disability (DHHS 2018) (Survey of 
Community Attitudes) presented the findings of a survey designed to provide a baseline 
understanding of attitudes for Victoria’s State Disability Plan (2017-2020). The survey 
involved 1,000 participants from greater Melbourne and the rest of Victoria and explored 



dimensions of attitudes relating to beliefs and stereotypes, rights and entitlements, 
discrimination and social exclusion and attitudes at work and at school.   

The remaining three reports explore employer attitudes. Recognising Ability: Business and 
the Employment of People with Disability (BCA 2015) summarised the results of a survey 
conducted by the Business Council of Australia about the employment practices and 
experiences of BCA member companies. 37 responses were received, representing a third 
of BCA member companies. The collective workforce of respondents was 664,000 people.  

The Council of Small Business Organisations Australia (COSBOA 2018) undertook an on-
line survey of 519 small and medium business owners who employ between 1 and 49 staff. 
Focus groups and on-line forums were then conducted with 78 small business owners to 
explore in more depth the issues facing small business and initiatives which would make it 
easier for small business owners to employ a person with disability.   

The most comprehensive of the employer attitude studies (Whereto Research 2018) was 
commissioned by the Department of Jobs and Small Business on behalf of the Collaborative 
Partnership for Improving Work Participation, which consists of Comcare, the Insurance 
Council of Australia, the Australian Council of Trade Unions, the Department of Social 
Services, Employer Mutual, the Australasian Faculty of Occupational and Environmental 
Medicine and the National Mental Health Commission. The Employer Mobilisation Final 
Research Report presents the findings from a survey of 2,457 large, medium and small 
employers operating in the private and public sectors, in urban, regional and remote areas, 
engaged in a range of business activities. The survey was followed by 35 in-depth interviews 
to gain greater insight into employer experiences, practices and perceptions of their 
organisational openness, confidence and capacity to support people with disability.   

While each of the six reports had a specific focus, it was possible to identify common 
themes, which are discussed in Sections 1 and 2.   



Section 1: Attitudes 
In 2011, Thompson et al. (2011:9) identified three types of attitudes held by people without 
disability towards people with disability. The first attitude was inclusive. That is, people 
without disability had an awareness of, and a willingness to engage with, people with 
disability. The second attitude was characterised by a lack of awareness of people with 
disability, the difficulties they faced, their personal support requirements and life ambitions. 
The third attitude was one of discomfort with the ‘otherness’ of people with disability.  

In 2020, Randle and Reis (2020:13) noted that research in the years following Thompson et 
al.’s (2011) review supported earlier findings. Their report highlighted that, while community 
attitudes toward the inclusion of people with disability are generally positive, levels of 
discomfort or anxiety are more likely to emerge when a disability is perceived to be more 
severe. Consequently, negative attitudes are greater in relation to people living with a mental 
illness (particularly schizophrenia) than people living with an intellectual or developmental 
disability. People living with a physical disability experience the least stigma (Randle & Reis 
2011:6&17; DHSS 2018:28). For example, in an ACT Disability Advisory Council study, ‘the 
overwhelming response was that people with a physical disability or sensory impairments 
were more able to make a more valuable contribution than people with intellectual or 
psychiatric disability’ (Thompson et al. 2011:12).  

The Survey of Community of Attitudes went further, distinguishing between ‘pity’ and 
‘avoidance’. People with psychosocial disabilities (depression and schizophrenia) were 
viewed as the least likely to be pitied, while people with psychosocial disabilities, intellectual 
disability and/or brain injury were viewed as the most likely to be avoided (DHHS 2018:6). 

However, the discomfort associated with ‘otherness’ (psychosocial disabilities) and lack of 
competence (intellectual or developmental disabilities) can be overcome through personal 
contact, particularly when the person with disability is perceived as credible, relatable and of 
equal or higher status (Randle & Reis 2020:6).  

Attitudes toward people with disability are also affected by socio-economic and demographic 
variables. Males, people aged over 40 and those with less formal education are more likely 
to have negative attitudes toward people with disability than females, young people and 
those who are more highly educated (Randle & Reis 2020:14; Thompson et al. 2011:10). A 
Canadian study, which explored the gender effect on attitudes toward people with an 
intellectual disability, found that men tended to hold more negative attitudes relating to 
discomfort, whereas women who expressed negative attitudes were more concerned with 
competency, such as the capacity of a person with an intellectual disability to handle money, 
travel by themselves, or make decisions (Randle & Reis 2020:15).  

Employment 
Australian research reveals generally favourable attitudes toward the employment of people 
with disability, although medium to large organisations are more likely to employ people with 
disability than smaller organisations (Randle & Reis 2020:20; Whereto Research 2018: 15-
28; BCA 2015:10). While negative stereotypes remain – people with disability find it difficult 
to learn new tasks, are less able to complete tasks on time and take more sick leave – 
surveys of employer attitudes reveal that employers are more worried about their own lack of 
knowledge and lack of confidence in managing staff who have a disability (Randle & Reis 



2020:9; BCA 2015:15; Thompson et al. 2011:15-16). Consequently, it is not surprising that 
employers or managers who have had some personal experience of disability issues are 
more likely to have an active focus on employing people with disability (Randle & Reis 
2020:21). The lack of confidence on the part of employers is consistent with findings of the 
Survey of Community Attitudes, where nearly three-quarters of the 1,000 respondents 
agreed with the statement that ‘people without disability are unsure how to act toward people 
with disability’ (DHHS 2018:17).  

Housing 
83.8 per cent of respondents in the Survey of Community Attitudes (DHHS 2018:21) agreed, 
or strongly agreed, that people with disability should ‘have a say about who they live with’. 
However, for many people with disability, having a say or being able to secure their preferred 
type of housing is to a large extent dependent on their ability to find and sustain reasonably 
well-paid employment, as landlords and real estate agents prefer to rent properties to people 
in secure employment who have a history in the private rental market (Thompson et al. 
2011:18).  

For people who live with a more severe disability, community attitudes can restrict their 
choice of housing. For example, there can be opposition from the local community to the 
establishment of supported accommodation options. Even when individuals are able to 
access supported accommodation, they often find it difficult to move beyond ‘small, 
restricted social networks … [interacting] only with other people with intellectual disability, 
service workers and their immediate family’ (Clement & Bigby 2008 cited in Thompson et al. 
2011:18).  

Health and Community Care 
Research has been conducted on attitudes of professional staff (doctors, nurses, medical 
specialists, pharmacists, community health care workers and allied health professionals) 
involved in the delivery of health and community services. Overall, health and community 
care staff have beliefs and misconceptions about disability that are no different from the rest 
of the community and there is a lack of disability training within the sector (Thompson et al. 
2011:17). Even in the community sector where service providers have invested a lot of time 
and resources in training staff, a study of staff attitudes found that staff accepted the goals of 
inclusion, choice and participation for people with an intellectual disability, but did not believe 
these goals were achievable for people with higher support needs (Bigby et al. 2009, cited in 
Thompson et al. 2011:12-13).  

Health professionals are trained to make informed decisions about the most effective form of 
treatment or care for individuals, which means that many struggle with implementing the 
principle of patient/client choice. Integrating an abstract principle such as patient/client 
choice into organisational processes and decision-making requires initial training and 
on-going monitoring. This supports staff to continue to apply this principle, even when client 
choices differ from staff preferences (see Nevile 2009:80 for further discussion of this issue).  

Education 
Whether in inclusive or specialist school settings, education approaches will only be 
successful if teachers have received sufficient training in the kinds of practices necessary for 
achieving the best outcomes for children with disability. For example, an Australian study 



found that teachers with post-graduate qualifications in special education were more positive 
about the benefits of inclusive education and their ability to meet the needs of all students in 
their class. The authors attributed these more positive attitudes to the additional information 
the teachers had received during their post-graduate study and their greater level of 
exposure to teaching children with disability (Hsien et al 2009, cited in Thompson et al. 
2011:14).  

Potential for change 
Even from this brief discussion of community attitudes towards people with disability, it is 
clear that potential for positive change exists. Perhaps the attitude which offers the greatest 
potential for positive change is the discomfort experienced by professionals who feel 
insecure or uncertain about their own ability to work successfully with people with disability. 
For example, employers may not be confident that they can facilitate the employment of 
people with disability in their organisation, or school teachers may doubt their ability to teach 
a class which contains students with disability and students without disability. When 
employers are asked about employing people with disability, ‘fear of the unknown’ is often 
identified as a barrier, but the same employers also identify coaching, modelling or case 
studies as strategies they believe would be useful in overcoming current barriers to 
employing people with disability (Whereto Research 2018:17-24).  

Employers in the Employer Mobilisation study who had high levels of openness to, and 
experience of, employing people with disability viewed all their employees as individuals 
each of whom brings their own unique perspective and skillset to the workplace, as well as 
their own set of challenges and idiosyncrasies (Whereto Research 2018:15). These types of 
employers (labelled ‘Flexibility Leaders’) adopt a flexible approach to structuring and 
managing the workplace and are able to make the most of their employees’ different abilities 
by finding, or creating, roles where a particular disability can become a real advantage 
(Whereto Research 2018:35).  

While 82 per cent of the Flexibility Leaders in the Employer Mobilisation study work for 
organisations that have more than 200 employees, a similar attitude emerged in a survey of 
small and medium business owners (COSBOA 2018) where respondents overwhelmingly 
acknowledged that all job seekers come with strengths and weaknesses. A strengths-based 
approach doesn’t ignore an individual’s disability, but is based on the belief that ‘disability 
does not have to mean detriment … [it] can inspire new thinking and solutions’ (Whereto 
Research 2018:16). 

Many respondents also expressed the view that the word ‘disability’ is very broad and 
general, and creates a negative perception that focuses on someone’s ‘inability’ to do the 
job. Respondents noted that use of more specific language (for example, hearing 
impairments or physical restrictions) made it easier to understand what limitations a 
candidate would have and hence what workplace adjustments might be required (COSBOA 
2018:26).  

  



Section 2: Successful Strategies  
The desire for more specific language reinforces the importance of providing appropriate 
education or information to particular groups, such as employers, school teachers or health 
professionals, as well as the general public.    

Information/education strategies 
Social marketing campaigns are used to drive changes in attitude across the whole 
population, or large sections of the population. Social marketing campaigns to change 
attitudes toward people with disability could focus on:  

• ability and competence rather than disability 

• generating positive emotions, such as pride or inspiration, rather than negative 
emotions, such as pity or sadness 

• reinforcing the message that people with disability are just like people without 
disability 

• depicting positive interactions between a person with disability and others, be they a 
friend, family member, employer, or members of the general public 

• individuals telling their own stories.  

Some social marketing campaigns are based on ‘everyday’ people telling their own stories in 
the belief that this will strengthen the message that people with disability are just like people 
without disability. Others use celebrities, including successful sportspeople, in the belief that 
members of the general public will react more positively if a campaign message is delivered 
by someone who is respected or held in high regard. As evidence can be found to support 
both positions, Randle and Reis (2020:44) recommend using a mix of well-known and 
lesser-known identities, as was the case in New Zealand’s successful ‘Like Minds, Like 
Mine’ campaign which received national exposure and used multiple communication 
channels and a range of creative strategies.  

While the ‘Like Minds, Like Mine’ campaign was evaluated (see Vaughan & Hinton 2004), 
Randle and Reis (2020:43&28) note that relatively few social marketing campaigns are 
evaluated and, of those that are, findings are mixed. That is, social marketing campaigns 
seem to produce short-term attitudinal change, but are less effective at generating long-term 
attitudinal change or changes in behaviour.  

Contact strategies 
Individuals telling their own stories in the context of a social marketing campaign is one way 
of facilitating contact, albeit indirect, between people with disability and people without 
disability. Television programs such as Love on the Spectrum, Employable Me, and You 
Can’t Ask That use that strategy in an attempt to break down negative stereotypes or 
misconceptions. Randle and Reis (2020:28) note that there is some evidence that contact 
strategies are more effective at improving attitudes than other approaches. As noted in 
Section 1, the effectiveness of direct, positive contact can be found in the employment and 
education sectors, where people without disability are able to reduce feelings of anxiety 
about their own capacities through structured, and supported, interaction with people with 
disabilities.  



Direct contact can also take place in unstructured ways. Thompson et al. (2011:41) note that 
‘research over three decades and in many countries … has shown that attitudes improve 
when people have direct contact with people with intellectual disability’. However, 
international studies also highlight the importance of direct contact generating positive 
experiences which reduce discomfort, increase willingness to engage in social interactions 
and improve perceptions of capabilities (Randle & Reis 2020:16). Positive experiences are 
most likely to occur if people with disability and people without disability are involved in a 
common enterprise and the connection between them leads to a perception of common 
interests (Thompson et al. 2011:42). 

Protest strategies  
Protest strategies refer to campaigns that focus on the moral injustice associated with 
current non-inclusive practices and exhort the general community to change their attitudes 
and/or behaviour. A study by Corrigan et al. (2001) which compared a protest strategy with 
educational and contact strategies through a pre and post-test experimental study design, 
found that protest strategies are less effective than education and contact strategies. The 
relative lack of effectiveness of protest strategies may be because people dislike being told 
what to do and are therefore less likely to empathise with people with disability who are 
excluded from full economic and social participation (Randle & Reis 2020:35).   

Education, contact and protest strategies aim to change attitudes of individuals and, as such, 
can be categorised as ‘personal-level’ strategies. Thompson et al. (2011:5) argue that the 
most effective way of changing attitudes toward people with disability requires multiple policy 
initiatives across three different policy levels – the personal, organisational and structural.  

Organisational-level strategies 
Organisational-level strategies aim to change the attitudes of those within specific life 
domains, such as education or employment, who interact with people with disability. In the 
education sector, examples of organisational-level strategies include specific modules in 
teacher training curricula designed to increase teachers’ knowledge of, and capacity to 
deliver, inclusive education. Organisational-level strategies can overlap with personal-level 
strategies, as in the education example cited above. However, unlike personal-level 
strategies, organisational-level strategies seek to mitigate the power disadvantages 
experienced by people with disability. This is done through changing attitudes and 
supporting and empowering people with disability to claim their rights through organisational 
processes such as complaints mechanisms (Thompson et al. 2011:6). The issue of health 
professionals respecting patient choice discussed in Section 1 is one example where both 
types of organisational-level strategies are needed to effect change.  

While Randle and Reis (2020) do not use the same conceptual framework as Thompson et 
al. (2011), their analysis is consistent with Thompson et al.’s conclusion that change in 
attitudes is best achieved through a combination of strategies. Randle and Reis argue that 
contact strategies are more effective if they are directed at key groups who exercise power 
in a specific domain – the first element of organisational-level strategies. In addition, Randle 
and Reis argue that targeted education campaigns should include information about what 
can be done or what needs to change – the second element of organisational-level 
strategies (Randle & Reis 2020:27). 



Structural-level strategies 
Structural-level strategies attempt to change attitudes by mandating behavioural change and 
are based on the theory of cognitive dissonance, which assumes that forcing people to 
change their behaviour will eventually lead to attitudinal change as people work to reconcile 
the difference between their attitudes and their behaviour (Thompson et al. 2011:7). 
Anti-discrimination legislation is an example of a structural-level strategy. The effectiveness 
of structural-level strategies is enhanced by organisational-level strategies such as 
accessible and credible complaints mechanisms.  

Distinguishing between different types of strategies is useful because it allows policy-makers 
to understand better the ways in which variables of interest are related to one another 
(Thompson et al. 2011:3). From this discussion of personal, organisational and structural-
level strategies, it is clear that overall effectiveness is dependent on using a combination of 
different strategies which are appropriately targeted in terms of specific domains and the 
powerful actors who operate within those domains. 

However, policy-makers also need to be aware of the ways in which organisational 
processes and the rules and regulations which structure organisational processes work 
against achieving broad policy goals. For example, in the employment domain, job matching 
is crucial in generating a positive experience for the employer, which then increases the 
likelihood of the employer actively seeking to employ more people with disability in the 
future. Performance management frameworks which reward quick placements makes 
effective job matching less likely.  

We were advised…by an industry consultant…to go to the schools, get kids with 
learning difficulties and throw them at fast food outlets over Christmas. Then you will 
get your jobs up by 31 December … [which will] feed into six month outcomes that 
will be counted by 30 June (CEO disability employment service provider, cited in 
Nevile 2013a:68).  

There are occasions where we would love to put someone in another job, [and] we 
have this big debate whether we move this person across, or do we keep them where 
they are because we need to get the 26 week outcome. It becomes an ethical 
dilemma. It really does (Senior Manager specialist ID agency, cited in Nevile & 
Lohmann 2011:50).  

Section 3: Research Gaps  
From the material discussed in this review of literature and best practice, it is clear that, of 
the six outcome areas, the most is known about the attitudes of employers and the general 
community (outcome areas 1 and 2), the least is known about the attitudes of health 
professionals and those working in the legal sector (outcome areas 6 and 3), with outcome 
areas 4 and 5 (personal and community support workers and educators) falling between 
outcome areas 1 and 2, and outcome areas 6 and 3.  

The discussion of organisational-level strategies in Section 2 highlighted the importance of 
targeting those who exercise power within specific outcome areas.  For example, health and 
legal professionals are able to exercise different forms of power. These include power linked 
to knowledge and expertise, infrastructural power, a form of power that involves a transfer of 



resources which will benefit the recipient, and coercive power. Therefore, generating a better 
understanding of attitudes among professionals and others in positions of power should be a 
priority.   

Collecting information on attitudes toward people with disability is important.  Equally 
important is understanding why people without disability hold particular attitudes and the 
relationship between attitudes and outcomes for people with disability. In some outcome 
areas, such as employment, the relationship between attitudes and outcomes is relatively 
straightforward. However there is a general lack of research on the links between attitudes 
and outcomes for people with disability (Thompson et al. 2011:vi). Similarly, Randle and 
Reis (2020:16) found that attitudinal studies toward people with disability were characterised 
by a reliance on small convenience samples, (for example university students), a lack of 
baseline data and/or follow-up data and a lack of studies which used multi-dimensional 
measures of attitudes.  

Current data collections  
The preceding review has identified a number of existing reports that have surveyed different 
populations as to their attitudes towards people with disability in a range of contexts. The 
reports from these studies are for the most part publicly available and some include the 
survey instruments used in the data collection process (DHHS 2018). 

However, the availability of data collections that specifically focus on attitudes towards 
people with disability that might support this study is more limited. The prior study by 
Thompson  et al (2011) notes that there are few sources directly addressing community 
attitudes towards people with disability - that ‘Australian researchers and policy makers have 
paid little attention to gauging public attitudes to disability among the general population’ 
(Thompson et al. 2011: 29). A rapid review of the recent projects discussed above indicates 
that none of the raw datasets underlying these collections appear to be in the public domain 
(either directly or through data repositories or services). 

Several of the studies have been commissioned by state or federal authorities, who often 
retain the intellectual property associated with the study, including copies of datasets. One 
option for developing the evidence base here would be to solicit access to the data and 
documentation from the original investigators or commissioning organisations as part of the 
project activities in the survey development phase. Similarly, Thompson et al. (2011) 
recommended contacting relevant organisations, such the Australian Human Rights 
Commission, about data sources they may be able to make available. 

Experiences of people with disability  
Government and parliamentary inquiry reports contain a large amount of information about 
what people with disability want from service providers. They also reinforce the conclusions 
drawn from the research literature that changing attitudes needs to take into account the 
effect of individual, organisational and structural level factors. For example, the 2018 report, 
Improving the NDIS Participant and Provider Experience, (NDIS 2018), was based on 
feedback from 300 NDIS participants, their families and carers, service providers and other 
stakeholders, and identified eight common themes, one of which was that staff lacked 
essential knowledge about their disability. Staff did not know the types of supports a person 



with their type of disability might need, or they asked inappropriate questions. The same set 
of planning questions were used for all participants regardless of their disability or personal 
circumstances, which increased participants’ anxiety about the outcomes of the planning 
process.   

I want the Committee to get an understanding of how unimaginably stressful planning 
is – the stakes are too high. Planning determines so many things about my life and 
the NDIA has absolute control. This can never not be terrifying for anyone who is 
severely disabled (Submission 134, cited in Commonwealth of Australia 2020:xi).  

Because a lack of knowledge on the part of planners increases anxiety about the outcome of 
the planning process, it is not surprising that the most frequently cited issue in the Participant 
and Pathway Provider Experience report was a desire for greater transparency in the 
planning process and for participants to be included in the decision-making process (NDIS 
2018:13).  

The LAC or Planner does not have to be transparent and in the case of the LAC, may 
be completely ignored (as happened in my case) and a delegate who has never met 
me, using incorrect information from my file will decide if I can continue building a 
decent life or if I have to start again (Submission 126, cited in Commonwealth of 
Australia 2020:40).  

In their submission to the Joint Standing Committee on the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme, Roundsquared, an organisation that provides a range of services to NDIS 
participants, made the point that NDIS participants need to be able to ‘interrogate the 
reasoning and justification’ upon which planning decisions are made so that they can be 
assured decisions are based on accurate information rather than false assumptions or 
incorrect information (Commonwealth of Australia 2020:40).  

Organisational-level strategies, such as accessible and credible complaints mechanisms, 
are often put forward as a way of correcting mistakes made in the planning process. 
However, the existence of appeals mechanisms does not automatically lead to a rebalancing 
of power amongst decision-makers and people with disability. For example, submissions to 
the Joint Standing Committee on the National Disability Insurance Scheme (Commonwealth 
of Australia 2020:xii) pointed to a lack of transparency in cases taken to the Administrative 
Appeals Tribunal (AAT). Many are settled through conciliation and NDIA has a tendency to 
use private lawyers to argue cases before the AAT, while most NDIS participants cannot 
afford similar representation.   

NDIS planning issues demonstrate how personal and organisational factors can contribute to 
less than optimal outcomes for NDIS participants. Structural-level factors can also play a 
part. For example, NDIA delegates are required to make decisions about what and how 
much to fund in a plan on the basis of the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 
and the National Disability Insurance Scheme (Supports for Participants) Rules 2013. While 
the phrase ‘reasonable and necessary supports’ appears 22 times in the NDIS Act, 
‘reasonable and necessary’ is never clearly defined in the NDIS Act or the NDIS Rules. 
Consequently, NDIA delegates are able to exercise a significant amount of discretion when 
making planning decisions, and there is evidence of inconsistency in the way ‘reasonable 



and necessary’ support is interpreted by NDIA delegates (Commonwealth of Australia 
2020:40).  

It is difficult to define an appropriate balance between consistency in decision-making 
(fairness) and a level of discretion which allows decision-makers to take into account each 
individual’s needs and circumstances. Rather than trying, and probably failing, to find such a 
balance, a more productive approach would be to increase the level of control NDIS 
participants are allowed to exercise throughout NDIS planning processes.  

The desire to be included in decision-making processes is not confined to NDIS participants. 
In the employment domain, job seekers with disability place a high value on service 
providers listening to their needs and allowing them to participate in the decision-making 
process as well as having a choice about job type (Nevile & Long 2015; Nevile 2013b). DES 
clients and NDIS participants place a high priority on choice and agency, receiving 
information that will enhance their capacity to exercise choice and agency and being treated 
with dignity and respect – being listened to properly and being treated as a person, not a 
number (Nevile 2013b:151).  

Development of a survey instrument 
The remainder of this section focuses attention on the sort of data that should inform the 
development of a periodic, large-scale, representative population survey instrument. From 
the preceding discussion, it is clear that the survey instrument should: 

• focus on the actors who exercise power within each outcome area 

• explore people’s understanding of disability and experience of people with disability 

• identify attitudes toward people with disability 

• ask questions about the extent to which powerful actors believe people with disability 
should be part of decision-making processes and the reasons behind their beliefs 

• ask questions about the ways in which organisational or structural factors affect the 
ability of powerful actors to put their beliefs into practice 

• ask questions about whether key actors feel they have sufficient knowledge and/or 
experience to carry out their responsibilities/make appropriate decisions. 

It is envisaged that the survey will have a set of core questions for all participants, followed 
by sector-specific modules that explore the attitudes and processes relevant to different 
contexts, such as education or health settings. 
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